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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE                by Ritchie Berr 

 I’m sending this off to Gil on the 9th of March with the anticipation of turning my clocks and watches ahead 

this coming weekend.  And Gil won't nag me to get my letter in on time.  The days will have more hours of sun-

light and hopefully our winter will be over by the time this Villager gets delivered. 

 The 40 residents who attended our General Meeting on February 21st heard a great presentation from our new 

attorney George Greatrex.  He brings many great assets to the table including years of experience in association 

law. I wish more of you could have been there. 

 We also discussed the gym expansion and reviewed the actions taken so far. 

 It has been brought to my attention that there are still questions about which of the village's retention ponds are 

available for fishing.  To review: My President’s Message of September 2016 stated that ONLY residents and 

their accompanied guests may fish in Ponds #3, #4, #5, and #7. 

NOBODY, I repeat NOBODY is allowed to fish in Ponds #1, 

#2, #6, or #8.  These are considered outside ponds, and the rea-

soning behind this is that we don’t want non residents to see 

people fishing as they drive by on either Union Mill Road or 

Elbo lane and assume that the ponds are open to anyone. All of 

the amenities that we enjoy here have a cost to each and every 

homeowner, and when outsiders or residents fish where they are 

not supposed to, valuable and expensive equipment is put at 

risk. It cost you $6000 to replace the aerator in Pond 8 last year 

because it was so completely jammed with - yep - fishing line. 

 I am happy to announce that Dennis Doyle has joined the 

Finance Committee.  Many committees need new volunteers to keep the activities and wheels of our development 

rolling. Please check with the office to see where you could fit in to help. 

 Also at the general meeting, Elections Chair Ann Torre announced that there would be no need for an election 

for the Board of Trustees.  For the second year in a row, no owner other than the current Board Members consid-

ered running. In a way I’m pleased, because we currently have the best Board of Trustees that I have seen since I 

moved here eleven years ago. 

 And as always, help your neighbors as they are getting older. 
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Visit our website at 

www.holidayvillage55.com 

Read The Villager on line 

Daily updates   Photo Gallery Much more 
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HV VETERAN VOLUNTEER—PEGGIE STARK 

By Art & Renee Dorst 

 Peggie Stark is the longest working staff member on our Villager newspaper.  Shortly af-

ter moving to White Stone Court in August of 1987, she joined the paper and wrote a newsy 

neighborhood column called “White Stone & Other Pebbles."  She became Secretary/

Treasurer and found out what the costs were for mailing the paper to each resident.  Her sug-

gestion was to sell ads.  She took over the task herself, soliciting local merchants and then 

delivering a published copy to each advertiser for display purposes. 

 As the paper grew in size, the mail expenses increased, and Peggie - now also Secretary 

for Neighborhood Watch - had another cost saving idea.  Neighborhood Watch volunteers were out walking the 

streets, could they deliver the paper on their route?  Yes!  Postage saved.   

 In 1988, residents were asked to complete an information form if they wanted to be listed in a HV phone direc-

tory.  Peggie and seven other volunteers, including Mary Isaia, still a resident here, canvassed the Village.  Peggie 

typed up a draft on her home typewriter, located a printer, and again sold ads to cover the printing fees.  Thus the 

start of our annual directory. 

 A need to be near her ailing mother and some personal problems resulted in Peggie moving 

from Holiday Village.  In October of 1999, after her mother had passed away, she returned to a 

condo on Center Lane.  When asked what brought her back, she said, “I had met and enjoyed 

some of the nicest memories of life here and wanted to renew old as well as make new friends.  It 

was a place I knew I could find ways to help others.  At age 71, it was my 43rd move.”  She re-

joined the paper and continued writing her column, now called “A Little Off Center.” 

 Our gal Peggie has a long list of other volunteer activities; Neighborhood Watch, the 

Jokerama specials with the late Jack Lutz, the Social Committee, the Blanketeers (over 100 hand-

made afghans), Villager Recording Secretary, various committees for HV, anniversary celebra-

tions and veterans’ programs.  She has written numerous articles about residents, volunteers, vet-

erans, BOT members, and MAMCO/Associa staff members.  Five years as Chairperson and sev-

en years doing publicity for the Singles Group was another accomplishment.  She credits a great 

committee, including Marie Lamb and Beth Collins for their help. 

 Her spare time is filled by helping neighbors in times of need and visiting residents at local Assisted Living 

Facilities.   Until some recent health problems, Peggie was out on the town several nights a week, enjoying her 

favorite form of exercise – Dancing!  Not with the “Stars,” but a good time nevertheless.    

 Dancing Peggie (her e-mail address) likes a good joke and gets into the swing of things easily.   Who can for-

get her unique costumes at the annual Halloween socials?  One year she wore her Hooters waitress costume, com-

plete with a long blonde wig and other enhanced assets to a nursing home Halloween party.  Unfortunately on her 

way home, she was involved in an auto accident.  The arriving EMTs and police were surely surprised to meet the 

senior Hooter look-alike! 

 With the arrival of two great-grandchildren last year, Peggie’s hopes for the future are, “To remain independ-

ent as long as possible, being able with God’s help to bring to as many as possible a feeling of being cared about 

with some laughter.  Anything I have done here has been my joy and I appreciate this recognition.”   We wish her 

well and thank her for all she has done for Holiday Village and others whose lives she touched.   
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SOCIAL CLUB UPDATE 

                      by Barb Maimone 

 Our Spring Fling event will be a Dinner Show featuring entertainer Joey Vincent.  That’s 

on Saturday, May 13 from 6 to 9:30.  If you missed the sign-up, call Roz 

Bruskov at 856 914 9759 to see if tickets are still available. 

 A hundred Villagers came out on March 11 for our sold-out St Pat-

rick’s Day Party.  They went through lots of beef brisket, chicken marsa-

la, cabbage and potatoes.  There was a leprechaun muddling about with a 

camera, so we had some pictures to put here and there will be more on the website at holi-

dayvillage55.com  

Harvey sold lots 

of 50/50s and 

five winners, 

including the  

leprechaun -

mentioned 

above, went home happy. 
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 Ever buy a car and then boom, from that day on you see a ton of the same models on the road?  

 A similar phenomenon happened four years ago after I shuffled into the Cooper ER with my heart slapping 

around in my chest – Clank! Smack! Boink! -- like an unhooked fish bouncing inside the boat.  Blood Pressure: 

200/100.   

 Four days later I marched out of that hospital as a new warrior in a growing army of patients battling a heart 

rhythm problem called Atrial Fibrillation.  And boom, suddenly half the people I knew said they had A Fib or 

had friends and family with it.  I heard story after story.  

 However, this is not just that “now everybody has my Chevy” illusion.  A Fib is booming in epidemic propor-

tions. While there are only 2.7 million affected in the U.S. now, the condition will reach 12 million in another 

few decades, says the American Heart Association.  Reason: The biggest A Fib risk factor is advanced aging.  

Hello, Holiday Village!   

 Heart experts contend it is possible for A Fib patients to live normal and active lives, despite episodes of 

rhythm disruption.  Unlike me, some people have the condition and don’t even know until it is detected by acci-

dent.  A Fib is caused when the heart’s two upper chambers beat out of 

sync with its lower chambers. And once that is discovered, you had 

better pay attention.  

 While I’m told it is unlikely a single A Fib episode will strike me 

from the earth, it can cause poor blood flow and formation of clots, 

which can lead to stroke. Over years of A Fib, the heart can be dam-

aged and heart failure may occur.  

 Doctors put me on the blood thinner Warfarin to discourage clotting, and on a rhythm medicine that didn’t 

work too well.  My last attack in the fall lasted about four hours, during which time I could do little but watch 

daytime TV, which rarely promotes healing, until the rhythm normalized. 

 Soon after, I heard from my new Penn Medicine doctor about the Big New Thing in A Fib. I call it "Heart 

Burn."  No, not indigestion, but real burning, something called Cardiac Ablation.  He thought I had an 85 percent 

chance of being helped by it.  Which is why I recently enjoyed a four-hour anesthesia-induced nap while two 

sophisticated catheters were threaded up from my groin and into the four spots in the heart that typically cause 

electrical signals to go haywire.  Those spots were ablated - destroyed with heat - and from that moment I have 

felt no weird rhythms. 

 I spent that night as an inpatient and the doctor appeared in the morning to report that my heart did not show 

damage typical of A Fib patients and he felt good about things.  Me too. 

 Not all A Fib patients are candidates for the procedure and experts say chances of success go down the longer 

the condition persists. The Penn system does about 1000 of these a year, far more than any other medical system 

in the region.  I’m glad I was one of them.   

I HAD THIS WILD HEART BURN 

    BUT IT ISN’T WHAT YOU THINK       by Lou Antosh 

 Over the years many people who are living with Alzheimer's disease and other forms of dementia right here 

in Holiday Village have been helped by a local charity, The Tender. That’s the building at Academy Drive and 

Church Road. If you are caring for someone with one of these disorders, The Tender can help you too.  

 If you’re a caregiver and you need help, you don’t have to do this alone. The support group meets on the 

first and third Friday of each month at 9 a.m.  Visit TheTender.org or call me, HV resident Barbara Fetty at 856

-234-5999. The Tender is a charity and we have grants, so money should never be an issue.  

What to do when someone you love has Alzheimer's disease/dementia 
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HEALTH & WELFARE HAPPENINGS 

by Joan Fingerman & Ruth Baehrle 

HOLIDAY VILLAGE TENNIS 

· Our tennis season is upon us.  This year we will start on Monday, April 3rd. 

· Any skill level is OK.  We only play doubles.  We have a very friendly group.   

· The tennis balls are supplied. 

· Our initial schedule is Monday and Thursday at 9 a.m.   

· We are open to any changes including time and the number of days.   

· We have the best courts in town and they are available to us anytime. 

· Guests are welcome. 

· For any other information, call Tony Isaia at 273-2718 

 On Wednesday, April 19, come to the clubhouse at 2 p.m. to see Rene Goodwin. She will be portraying 

“Jackie O” through the eyes of her friend. 

 We will be having our annual Lenape Spring Clean-Up on Saturday, April 29. The students will be arriving at 

9 a.m. and will be volunteering to do chores for residents until 4 p.m. You must fill out a sign-up form and put 

the completed form in the box which will be located outside the library. The form is also located on page 8 in this 

issue of the Villager.  

 The box will be there from April 1 through noon on Wednesday, April 26.  We will not accept the forms after 

that date and time.  Rain date will be Sunday April 30th. 

 Upcoming events will be Bobby Block on Saturday, May 6, and Flavian on Saturday, June 10. More infor-

mation to follow. 

 We want to wish all residents and their families a Happy Easter and a Happy Passover. 

Letter to the Editor 

 The following paragraph was taken from a homeowners’ association handbook of a community not unlike 

our own.  

"Please refrain from feeding the Canada Geese on the lakes. Although they are a pro-

tected species, they can be a health problem and a pest to the residents. The Department of 

Natural Resources reports that each goose deposits one-half to one pound of feces per day 

around the lake. They recommend that people wash their hands thoroughly after adjacent 

activities or fishing on the lake which would include your dogs that are walked and exer-

cised on our designated common areas." 

 If one does the math of approximately one pound of geese feces per day times the number of geese here in 

our backyards, they would create as much as one ton of excrement for every 200 birds each and every day, sev-

en tons per week and a monumental 30 tons or 60,000 pounds of feces deposited here each 

month!  I personally have counted more than 200 geese on Lake #3 alone. I can't even im-

agine what those totals would amount to on our entire property.  I don't know what we pay 

for the geese patrol but whatever it is it just isn't enough or they just aren't doing that good 

of a job.  

I tend to think they could do better.  

Best, Rick and Oreo 
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CONDO CORNER & MORE 

                       by Joe Sykes 

 April is here, time to think about warmer weather and forget about the cold winter. 

 April is the month that “Hope Springs Eternal For all Baseball Fans.” 

 April showers may come your way, they bring the Phillies losses that come in May. 

 Hopefully the young prospects the Phillies are counting on to get back into contention will start 

to show their potential this year. As for the Mets, their pitching staff should keep  them in the hunt 

most of the season.  The interesting question during spring training is how will Tim Tebow work out for the Mets.  

He might surprise, but I have my doubts. 

ASSOCIA COMMUNITY MANAGER IS MOVIN' ON UP 

 Lynne Hartmann, our  ASSOCIA COMMUNITY MANAGER has recently received a well-

deserved and well-earned promotion.  Lynne is now Branch Vice President for Associa Mid-

Atlantic New Jersey and Pennsylvania.  Lynne’s new responsibilities now include operations 

and client relations in both of those states. 

 Lynne joined Associa Mid-Atlantic in 2005.  She has been our Condo Association Community 

Manager since that time.  In her tenure, she has provided portfolio management services to a number of valued 

clients. She has been responsible for various training programs developed to enhance systems skills, professional 

development and industry knowledge. In 2010 Lynne was inducted into Associa’s Ambassador’s Circle in recog-

nition of her outstanding leadership and dedication. She is an active member of the Community Associations In-

stitute (CAI) receiving the 2014 Rising Star Award. Ms. Hartmann has earned the CAI designations of Certified 

Manager of Community Relations (CMCA), Association Management Specialist (AMS), and Professional Com-

munity Association Manager (PCAM). 

 I have worked with Lynne as an officer on the Condo Board for the past four years.  I have always found her to 

be accessible and quick to return my calls and e-mails. Her knowledge of community relations has been an inval-

uable asset to our board and community.  I speak for the whole Condo Board of Trustees when I say we are glad 

to have her as our manager.  We wish her the very best in her new position. 

CONDOS  Folks along Village Lane tell me that some residents of the Condos and Homes are not picking 

up after their pets along the berm on Village Lane . I know you can’t always control where your dog is going to 

make a deposit, but it is still your responsibility to clean it up. It is a Township/Organization ordinance.  Failure 

to exercise your responsibility could result in fines by the Township/Organization which would be pretty 

RRRRUF on you. Remember , people are watching. 

STAIRWELL PAINTING  On March 6th I met with the Associa maintenance supervisor and one of the paint-

ing vendors to look at the work that has to be done on the stairwells and railings.  There are a couple of other ven-

dors we still have to meet with.  Hopefully we can get the long-awaited project started in mid-April. 

CONDO OCCUPANCY REQUIREMENTS 

 The Board of Trustees has received complaints that some of our residents are not complying with the Condo 

By-law ARTICLE XII (a): No more than three (3) permanent residents shall occupy any one residential dwelling 

unit.  The Board will be working with Associa and contacting Rental Owners, and also looking to see if cars 

parked in front of these units are registered with Associa. (Continued on Page 8) 
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From Your Health and Welfare Commi!ee 

Lenape High School 

Na"onal Honor Society 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 

Saturday, April 29  - Star"ng at 9 a.m. 

(Rain date Sunday, April 30) 

Sign up is MANDATORY  

Voluntary Dona!ons Welcome 

CHECKS ONLY, made out to HVCSA 

DEPOSIT THIS FORM IN THE 

SPRING CLEANUP BOX  

IN THE CLUBHOUSE FOYER  

FROM APRIL 1 

THRU NOON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 

PLEASE DO NOT ASK A STUDENT FOR 

HELP UNLESS YOU HAVE SIGNED UP  
DO NOT OFFER THE STUDENTS ANY FOOD;  

THE HEALTH & WELFARE COMMITTEE PROVIDES 

SNACKS AT THE CLUBHOUSE FOR THE STUDENTS 

BOTTLED WATER OR CANNED SODA IS OK 

Please PRINT your informa"on below: 
  

Name:__________________________________________ 

Number & Street:_________________________________ 

Phone Number:___________________________________ 

Descrip"on of du"es:______________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

Examples – washing windows, raking leaves, pulling 

weeds, and plan"ng flowers. 

*Students may only give 1 ½ hours of "me per residence. 

*Students may only work outside the residence. 

*Students MAY NOT USE ladders or power tools, no excep-

"ons . 

*Students may not accept cash or gi$s  

*You do not need to be home.  Leave paper towels, trash 

bags, etc., on your porch.  

 

 If students can’t be at your home on Saturday, you will be 

no"fied late in the day. 

SPRING LUNCH 
 

Thursday, April 20th 12:00 noon  

 

PROSPECTOR'S 
 

Route 38 and Ark Road 

Mount Laurel. 
 

If interested, please contact Mary Ridchuk 

856-630-1702 or mridchuk@gmail.com. 

Not a formal group—just neighbors 

getting together. 

(Condo Corner, Continued) 

 Due to limited parking areas, it is requested that 

owners with more than one car park the car used 

less frequently in a space away from the building. 

Please be a good neighbor and don’t take up all the 

spaces in front of the building.  

Taxes:-I gave up swearing for 

Lent, and then I did my Income 

Taxes!!  

ON BEHALF OF THE CONDO 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES WE WISH EVERY-

ONE A 

 

Looking for the Bocce Balls? 

   Henceforth, the Bocce balls will be kept in the 

gym so they can be used on the weekends.  You 

will need your keyfob to access the gym. 

   After use, please return them to the gym so they 

will be available for other players. 
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Who remembers big March snowstorms? 

   In New Jersey, the biggest snowstorms usually occur in January or February. However, the Garden State has 

had its share of major snowstorms during the month of March, including the Great Blizzard of 1888 and the so

-called “Storm of the Century” in March 1993. The 1993 storm marked a milestone in US weather forecasting. 

By March 8, several weather prediction models and medium-range forecasters at the National Weather Service 

recognized the threat of a significant snowstorm. This marked the first time NWS meteorologists were able to 

predict accurately a system's severity five days in advance. Official blizzard warnings were issued two days be-

fore the storm arrived, as shorter-range models began to confirm the predictions.  

   Other significant March snowstorms struck New Jersey in 1956, 1958, 1960, 2007, 2009 and 2013.  
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APRIL NEWS FROM ‘ON THE GO’ 

 

March Trip - The trip to Amish Country proved to be a wonderful adventure, especially the ice cream making. 

May 3 - New York to see "Beautiful" - the Carol King musical in orchestra seats.  Please be at the Clubhouse by 

10:30.  Please park on the sides of the building 

May 10 -  The second ‘Beautiful’ bus is also full for  the Carol King show and dinner  at Mastor is.  

September 26 - Atlantic City West End Caesars matinee show starring Frankie Avalon.  That’s the youthful ‘50s 

version on the left - today on the right.  Get $25 back to play the slots.  Voucher for 

lunch at Voltaire Restaurant.  Price $85 per person.  

November 15 - Sights and Sounds in Lancaster./ American Music Theater “Miracle of 

Christmas.”  Lunch at Shady Maple Smorgasbord and free time at Kitchen Kettle for 

shopping.  Price is $98 per person. Must be paid in full at time of reservation.  Sign up is 

May 31. All taxes and tips included. 

Make checks to HVCSA   Please call Maryellen at 856-222-0826 for additional info. 

CALLING ALL ARTISTS !!                 

                     by Ann Becker 

 My name is Dave Watson, Teacher and Active Member of the Willingboro Art Alliance. I'm looking for-

ward to the workshop I am giving at Holiday Village at the end of April.  If you haven't tried felt pen and wa-

tercolor then you are going to enjoy this!  This medium has been used throughout the years by illustrators and 

fine artists alike.  It is versatile, forgiving, and a lot of fun.   

 I will bring in some of my own work and discuss my methods and materials 

and then we can work on a piece together.  The medium can be used to create 

your own holiday or greeting cards, house portraits, pet portraits, etc.  It has end-

less possibilities.  I will supply materials and the cost is just $10 a person...bring 

your imaginations! I am preparing 

a wonderful time for all abili-

ties...from the first-time beginner 

to experienced artists. Everyone is 

most welcome. 

 We will meet on Monday, 

April 24th.  Start time will be 12:30.  Please register with Ann 

Becker at annlbecker41@aol.com or call 856-439-6890. 
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OUT AND ABOUT for APRIL 

                  by Jack & Joan Fingerman 

Here is a list of April events at the Mount Laurel Library, 100 Walt Whitman Avenue or other venues; all 

are free except as noted.  Call MLL at 856-234-7319 for more details. 

April 1 and 8 – 2 p.m. Matinee; April 7 and 8 – 7 

p.m. 

Burlington County Institute of Technology Academy 

of Performing Arts presents “Singin’ In The Rain” in 

the BCIT – Medford Auditorium, 10 Hawkin Road, 

Medford. Seniors: $8. For details visit http://

bcitm.backtix.com. 

April 1 – 1 to 4 p.m. Matinee (Senior Gold Card 

Holders) 

Seneca High School presents “Beauty and the Beast” 

100 Carranza Road, Tabernacle, NJ, Call School 

District Office, (609) 268-2000 for fee and info to 

obtain Gold Card  

April 3, 10, 17, 24 – 7 to 9 p.m.; April 5, 7, 12, 19, 

21, 28 – 1 to 3 p.m. 

Crochet anyone? 

April 4 – 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

Book Discussion Group: “Water For Elephants” 

April 5 – 7 to 8 p.m. 

Intro to Yoga 

April 6, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

The Femme Fatale and Film 

April 6, 1 p.m. 

Mount Laurel AARP Meeting, Mount Laurel 

Community Center, 100 Mount Laurel Road. 

April 7 – 7 p.m. 

Shawnee High School Jazz Festival 600 Tabernacle 

Road, Medford. Call 609-654-544 for details 

April 8, 10 to 11 a.m. 

Unplug and Play 

April 9, 2 to 3 p.m. 

Second Sunday Concert: Little Big Band 

April 10, 6 to 7:30 p.m. 

People’s Law School: Special Education Law 

April 13, 2 to 4:15 p.m. 

Movie Matinee: “The Light Between Oceans” 

April 13, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Mount Laurel Green Team Event: Bee Aware 

April 14 and 16 

Library Closed 

April 15, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Online Genealogical Databases and You 

Intro to Meditation 

April 19, 6 to 8:30 p.m.; April 20, 12 to 8:30 p.m.; 

April 21, 10 to 6:30 p.m.; April 22, 10 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m. 

Friends of the Mount Laurel Library Book and Me-

dia Sale 

April 23 – 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

Bag Bingo, Seneca High School, 100 Carranza 

Road, Tabernacle. Call 609-268-4600 for details 

April 24, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

A Soldier’s Experience in Vietnam. Carl Maurer 

tells the story of his tour of duty in Vietnam 1970-

71, as a 19-year-old Army artillery soldier. 

April 26, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Chair Yoga 

April 26, 7 to 8 p.m. 

Intro to Meditation 

April 29 – 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Clean Up Day, Mount Laurel Shred Event Mount 

Laurel Community Center, 100 Mount Laurel Road. 

April 30 – 2 to 4:15 p.m. 

Foreign Film: “No” 

LET’S PLAY “HARVEY SAYS” 

It's almost pool time again, so Harvey says, "Everybody get your pool pass updated."  

This is Harvey.                                                  You really should do as Harvey says.  
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THE GREAT SHIPS  

by Don Rosser 

Before the advent of air travel, crossings of the Atlantic Ocean required seagoing vessels.  Propulsion began 

with oars and sail. Then came the steamship, culminating in the grand ocean liners that graced the seas in the first 

half of the Twentieth Century. 

The first recorded Atlantic crossing was the three-ship convoy commanded by Christoforo Colombo in 1492. 

Columbus captained the largest of the three, the Santa Maria.  The convoy left Spain on August 3, 1492 and spot-

ted land (the Bahamas, not the expected Japan) on October 12. 

Twelve decades later, another famous sailing ship, the Mayflower, crossed the Atlantic, 

also in two months. With 102 passengers and a crew estimated at 30, the three-masted 

merchant ship left Plymouth on August 5, 1620 and sighted Cape Cod on November 9. 

Crossing time had not yet improved. 

Two centuries later, schooners -- three-masted and square rigged -- were spanning the At-

lantic in weeks, not months.  Depending on the wind, the "packet" ships averaged 17 days 

per crossing, carrying mail, cargo, and the occasional passenger.  

Then came a game changer: the steamship. The early steamers plied inland waterways.  Possibly the first was 

the Perseverance, built by Philadelphia clockmaker John Fitch in 1787, the engine powering two mechanical oars 

attached to the stern.. At eight knots, the Perseverance carried freight and up to 30 people from Philadelphia to 

Burlington. Eventually, steamboats ventured out to sea.  Here are some precedent-

setters:   

The Savannah --  the first steamship to cross the Atlantic.  Powered by sail and two 

side paddlewheels, it left Georgia on May 21, 1819 and docked at Liverpool on June 20.   

 The Great Western -- the first steamship designed specifically for Atlantic passenger 

service.  When built in Britain in 1838, it was the world’s largest passenger ship, sailing 

at eight knots an hour.  

 The California --- the steamship that inaugurated passage around Cape Horn.. A later California is noted for 

ignoring a sinking Titanic.  

 The first half of the 20th century was the golden age of the ocean liner.  The major companies were England's 

Cunard Line and White Star Line, the French Line, the Hamburg-American Line, the Italian Line, and the United 

States Line.  All competed for the speed record from the Ambrose Light Ship outside New York Harbor to the 

lighthouse at Southampton, England.  The trophy was the Blue Riband.   

 The era's great ships include: the Titanic, sunk by an iceberg in 1912; the Lusitania, sunk by a German subma-

rine in 1915; the Queen Mary, launched in 1934 and now a floating hotel in Los An-

geles harbor; the Queen Elizabeth; France's Normandie, sunk at its pier on the Hud-

son River during World War 2, possibly by Nazi saboteurs; and the Andrea Doria,  

sunk off Nantucket in a foggy collision with the SS Stockholm in 1956 on its 101st 

Atlantic crossing.   

   The all-time winner in seafaring annals is the United States, which easily captured 

the Blue Riband on its 1951 maiden crossing, but now rusting at a Delaware River pier, still holds that honor.     

The Vikings also deserve mention.  In their open dragon boats, the Northmen crossed the Atlantic with oars 

and sail to colonize Iceland and Greenland.  They certainly found North America, a short sail from Greenland to 

Canada. However, reports of their heroics are limited to Scandinavian lore. 
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A LITTLE OFF CENTER       

                       by Peggie Stark 

 Walking back into my home from collecting the mail on March third, I noticed that the green of the daffodils 

had now bloomed the bright yellow! Spring at 30 degrees? Pray for warm Easter and Passover. 

 As this old body is sitting here, in my eclectic room/office, the old brain is telling old hands what to type for 

this column, I’m remembering the often spoken “stop and smell and see…” . So what I am seeing here ? To the 

left on the wall near the clock is a framed silhouette of three couples dancing with printed “Peggie Loves To 

Dance.” On the other side, a framed embroidered square (done by a patient when I worked for Dr Walter Christ 

in the 70’s). It reads, “When I works, I works hard, When I sits, I sits loose, When I thinks I falls asleep.” Next 

is the big desk screen of the computer, shelves, at the top a Globe of the World, my name plate, postage stamp 

container, a lamp, a standing plaque that reads, “Live well, Laugh Hard, Love big.” Then a little molded vase 

made by daughter, Patti, in 1st grade. Below are different cubicles for supplies; one with bills to be paid, greeting 

cards, notes, envelopes and a slotted area with an envelope that held my Eulogy I wrote 6/16/03. [I must update 

it, not today but I’ll keep it nearby.] There are note papers; instruction books etc and a couple special notes: 

“What does not destroy me increases my strength,” Helen Keller’s – “The best and most beautiful things in the 

world, Cannot be seen nor even touched, They must be felt with the heart!” 

 Then there is a nightstand with tissues, a rack with HV Directory, a calendar of the year and other books of 

helpful hints, a container of scissors and a duster.  On the next wall are framed words about Mother, from my 

children through the years, I call it my “Mother Wall” with a small collage of my four children, all ages. Under 

that is a cherry file cabinet, smaller file on top with fake flowers on it; beside it the shredder, next a five drawer 

chest, at top a sign “Inside every old person is a young person wondering what happened.” Back wall has two 

windows w/lace curtains, hanging on them are words “Live Love Laugh,” which I have throughout my home 

with a cedar chest. I do not recall what is in it, but top has bookends holding copies of my typed memorials, 

framed poems for some of my losses of loved ones; also a post board of signatures of the 139 who attended my 

80th birthday party almost nine years ago. 

 In the corner a larger night stand with a book case that shows my Rogues Gallery of family and friends and 

then the standing four-section glassed bookcase with an assortment of memorabilia and more  photos on top. 

 So in this kind of cluttered but comfy room I type, trying to give you an idea from where what you read from 

me is based. I think what can I remark upon today? I want to bring some cheer in a small way, to give a chuckle, 

uplift someone’s spirits or just let them know along with God someone else does care! 

 Here is a late condolence for the passing of Josephine DeRenzi in May 2016. Also, word just in, my neighbor 

Toni Falgie.  Our  sincere sympathy to their  families, neighbors and other  fr iends. Josephine’s is late be-

cause no one let us know, so if you’re gonna go, let us know. Not always possible but try to check on your 

neighbors once in a while; get back to us if they are no longer with us in any way. Am really missing Jules 

Canales already; he is in a nursing facility in Virginia near  his son. 

 Good News: We have a new pharmacy nearby, independent so he can meet prices of others; or in most items 

lower the amount you pay. He also delivers. Amazing the amount he would have saved me for last year’s scripts. 

Call me if you want more info – 856-914-9068. 

 PLEASE – If you are not a Condo resident  - DO NOT PUT YOUR TRASH IN CONDO BINS. 

 Another Please, think twice before using the word HATE. Try not to use it; once you have that thought it is 

difficult to remove from your mind. You can dislike something but if you say you hate someone it can destroy 

your good nature. It would be better to pray for them for whatever the reason; good results from this practice! A 

little quote that I like: “Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass; it’s about learning to dance in the rain!” 
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 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986

What Better Way

to Spread the Word!

H
undreds of thousands of businesses nation-wide use newsletters 

to obtain new customers and reinforce existing relationships with 
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advertising that gets noticed by a loyal community based audience.  Every 

month members read these materials, and most hold onto them until the 

following issue is distributed.  Advertising in these publications lets you 

reach desirable customers in your business area.  What’s more, it delivers 

a very positive impression about your business.
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budget.  Since 1972, Liturgical Publications has been at the forefront of 

communications advertising, currently serving 100,000 businesses on 

over 3,500 congregations & organizations.  These publications are read 

by more then 6 million people weekly.  We want to make your experience 
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ad, we’ll also change it up to four times a year, absolutely free.  It’s one 

more way we exceed your advertising needs.

Spread the good word about your business.

For more information on this powerful method of advertising, call:

 

 JACK DONAHUE at LPI Today.

 1-800-477-4574 x6533 or

 email jdonahue@4LPi.com
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DOUGLAS A. FENDRICK, Esquire

FENDRICK & MORGAN, LLC

1307 White Horse Road, Voorhees

856-489-8388

www.fendrickmorganlaw.com

Wills/Trusts

Elder Law

Estate Planning

Special Needs Planning

Veterans Bene"t Planning

Estate Administration

I LLAGE  PAINTER

THE  
*+  

Painting • Interior Wood Working 
Cabinets • Decks

Call Jeff Swisher at 609-932-5103 
for Samples and Pricing

Facebook: SWISHER’S DECORATIVE ARTS

Ivy M. Cabrera
Realtor Associate®, Hablo Español

Cell: 609-932-3422

O!ce: 609-654-5656

Fax: 609-654-6116

IMCabrera@comcast.net

620 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055

 Each O%ce is Independently Owned and Operated.

Holiday Village Resident-Recently sold 

within 1 week - 2 Fairfax Drive for $239K!

Call or email me if you are thinking of 

Buying or Selling!

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



Gas open 24/7 • Bay service open 8-5 Mon-Sat
721 S. Church St., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

856-234-1506 • www.stilessunoco.com

TIMELY ~ PREVENTIVE ~ MAINTENANCE
ASE Certified Technicians trained in up-to-date technology

Nationwide 12 month/12,000 mile limited warranty
Free Local Shuttle Service • 24-Hour Drop-Off & Pick-Up

Gift Cards Available
YOU CAN RELY ON US ~ ONE STOP CAR CARE

Shown & Darlin-Jo Willson (nee) Stiles, Dealer Franchisee

Family Owned and

Operated over 40 Years

Stiles Sunoco Ultra Service Center

Brakes • Shocks • Tune-Ups • Batteries • Belts • Hoses
Tires • Oil Changes • Alignment • Radiators • Starters

JACK HESS
Plumbing and Heating 

856-983-3334 
856-234-4445 
 
Plumbing Lic. #51688

Toilets & Repairs 

• Sinks & Disposals 

• Faucets & Repairs

$25 OFF
With This Ad (1 Coupon Per Visit)

Dental Arts 

of Mount Laurel 

  Quality dental care for life
 Our aim is to bring your mouth into its ultimate healthy 

 state and maintain this condition for the rest of your life.

 1198 Academy Drive, Mt. Laurel, NJ

 856-234-5040 | www.mtlaurelsmiles.com

A HELPING HAND from KAY, 
your neighbor at Holiday Village

• Local Errands

• Household Organization

• Companion Care

856-628-5272
kmchenry8214@hotmail.com

10% o5 of your first month’s 
services with this ad!

Jack Donahue to place an ad today! 

jdonahue@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6533

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



COMPUTER REPAIR

*FREE ESTIMATES*

Remove Viruses / Pop-Ups

Upgrading & Networking

Charging by the Job, Not The Hour

Mike, The Computer Guy

 856-912-2974

koplindental
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

Colonial Commons • Suite 11

801 South Church Street

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

856-866-5511
koplindental.com

We love to see you smile!
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 ! Gutters, Downspouts & Gutter Guards
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 VA/FHA Inspections • 24-Hour Emergency Service • Fully Insured

 Financing Available • Free Estimates • References in Your Area       Mt. Laurel’s Most Reliable Contractor

856-488-8200
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“AAA” 
Home 
Improvements

 CARPENTRY • PLUMBING • TILE 
ELECTRICAL • CUSTOM DESIGN 

KITCHEN & BATHROOM

FRANK VILLA (owner)
Cell Phone (609) 410-3758

E-mail: fjv169@comcast.net
Fully Insured • References

Gwen Soll has been your number 1 

realtor in Holiday Village for the past 

20 years.  She is a Senior Real Estate 

Specialist and marketing expert. Her 

background is 25 years in marketing. 

Her marketing experience, knowledge 

of your community along with her real 

estate knowledge is a win-win for you.

HOLIDAY VILLAGE SPECIALIST

If you are interested in selling your home price is the key.
If your house is priced right from the "rst, you are in  the 
best position to attract the maximum number of buyers 
able to pay the price your home is worth - and to sell your 
home within your timetable.  How do you set the right 
price?  Arriving at an asking price involves up-to-the minute 
research and experienced judgement. Compare your home 
to homes that have sold in the past six months that are 
comparable to yours; determine which features stand out 
among others on the market such as improvements,
built-ins, appliances, additions, attractive curb appeal, etc.  
After all, buyers are comparison shoppers. 

When you are ready to sell your home call your
Holiday Village Expert, GWEN SOLL.  She will prepare a 
free market analysis for your which will determine the 
value of your home in today’s market.  If you have any 
questions you can reach her at (856)206-7822. 

ASK THE EXPERT!

Specializing in Helping the 55+ 

Community Downsize and Simplify

Call or Email Ann LaGreca for a Free Consultation – 

609-605-4266 • Ann@hometohomenj.com

Visit www.hometohomenj.com for more information. 

Ask about our Referral Program!

DRYER VENT CLEANING
Sales, Service and Installation • Free Estimates

 Call or Text Emergency Service  856-889-8459

Financing Available to Qualified Customers

SAVE MONEY

Schedule Preventative Maintenance

on your Heater Now!

JOE PAULINE’S ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS

Heating and Air Conditioning
For an appointment call 856-629-3627

Gail’s 
Personal and

Concierge Service

(609) 531- 6231
• Grocery and personal shopping

• House cleaning and organizing

• Meal planning, cooking or pick up

• Personal and business errands
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Quality Service Since 1896

(609) 267-0565  • 1-800-236-4367

www.friants.net

THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.
21 High Street Mt. Holly, NJ 08060

Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:30 PM
Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM

 • Steel/Fiberglass Doors
 • Insulated  Replacement Glass  
 • Storm Windows & Doors 
 • Vinyl Replacement Windows
 • Bow, Bay, & Garden Windows 
 • Canvas & Aluminum Awnings 
 • Retractable Awnings • Carpeting • Mini Blinds 
 • Vertical Blinds • Pleated Shades 
 • Window Shades • Balances • Railing

New Jersey Enterprise Zone 3 1/2 % Tax On Materials
EXPERT INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Visa, Master Card & Discover Cards
Call for Free Estimates

LIC# 13VH01940400

Qualit Se ic Si 1896
INC

Our family serving your

family since 1921

Bradley Funeral Home
Rt. 73 at Evesham Road

Marlton 856-983-1005

www.BradleyFHMarlton.com
Wilson R. Bradley, Owner NJ Lic. No. 2917

Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr. NJ Lic. No. 4226

Patrick P. Smarrito NJ Lic. No. 3571       Brian J. Barnett NJ Lic. No. 3909

Kevin T. Comber NJ. Lic. No. 4660   Elizabeth S. Briggs NJ Lic. No. 4992
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609-410-1401 • orio.michael@gmail.com 
Lic. #13VH06584300 Holiday Village Resident

Conveniently Located Minutes Away

127 Church Road, Suite 700

Marlton, NJ 08053

(856) 810-8833
www.cafengiupodiatry.com

“Be sure you put your FEET in the right place  
and then STAND FIRM.” - Abraham Lincoln

At Cafengiu Podiatry & Sports Medicine, we help you put your feet in the right 

place. We provide competent and compassionate care in a patient-focused 

environment. Both Dr. Ana Cafengiu and Dr. Jennifer Spector are board 

certified by the American Board of Foot and Ankle Surgery and are committed 

to providing excellent care for all your foot and ankle needs.

856-988-9982
NJ Contractor # 13VH01419500

www.nussconstruction.com

 Family owned and operated for the last 50 years.

 Let Us Make 

 Your Dream a Reality.

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS

ROOFING • DESIGN/ BUILD • SIDING

50 Years of Customer Satisfaction
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 AUTO • HOME • LIFE

 BUSINESS • BOAT • FLOOD

 MOTORCYCLE • CLASSIC CARS

 RENTAL/VACANT PROPERTIES

Joseph Trumbetti, Agency Owner

Nick Trumbetti, Agency Producer

909-11 Route 130, Suite 102, P.O. Box 2645

Cinnaminson, NJ 08077

OFce: 609-220-5229 • Fax: 856-203-6977

Email: JTrumbetti@farmersagent.com

Hours: 11am - 11pm 
(856) 437-5360 • 4160 Church Road, Mt. Laurel
www.ontheborder.com/location/mount-laurel-nj

Holiday Village Special Wednesdays, 
get $5.00 off on the purchase of 2 adult entrées.
One coupon per visit. Cannot be combined with any other o#ers.

Enjoy a FREE Queso Bowl with the purchase of 
One Adult Entrée. Valid thru March 2017.

One coupon per visit. Cannot be combined with any other o#ers.

Enjoy a FREE Appetizer with the purchase of 2 Adult 
Entrées. (Up to a $9.00 Value) Valid thru March 2017.

One coupon per visit. Cannot be combined with any other o#ers.
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 Monuments  Distinction 

Ravelli Memorials

140 W. White Horse Pike
Berlin, New Jersey 08009

800-870-6136

 856-767-0170 Fax: 856-753-7141

of

RETIREMENT LIVING / COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL CARE

SKILLED NURSING / HOSPICE CARE / SHORT-TERM REHAB

Masonic Village at Burlington is one of the largest long-term care providers

in New Jersey, yet we take pride in our friendliness and attention to each
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retirement living units, and are premarketing retirement living cottages.

Contact us today to schedule a personalized tour of our complete continuum of care.

902 Jacksonville Road, Burlington, NJ 08016

1-877-544-2273 • www.njmasonicvillage.org
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